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Ocqueteau Ocqueteau 645

Year: 2002 Heads: 1
Location: Newcastle upon Tyne Cabins: 1
LOA: 20' 10" (6.35m) Berths: 3
Beam: 8' 4" (2.55m) Keel: Semi Displacement
Draft: 2' 6" (0.75m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
Ocqueteau 645 angling/weekender with semi displacement hull, large self bailing cockpit and anchor well. Vessel
powered by a well maintained 115hp Nanni diesel with shaft driven propeller. Double berth in bow with occassional
3rd berth aft. Seperate heads with marine toilet. Electronic navigation package including colour plotter, fish finder
and DSC VHF. Berth cushions recently recovered.

£18,500 Tax Paid

E: newcastle@boatpoint.co.uk T: 0191 272 9086

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 14304
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Mechanical and Rigging

Construction:
GRP constructed motorboat with semi displacement hull and white topsides.
Under water profile includes a flared bow and moulded spray strakes making for a dry ride.
Directional skeg gives protection to propeller and shaft and increased maneuverability at low
and high speeds.
Large self-draining cockpit finished in moulded non-slip. Engine access hatch.
Additional storage in two deck storage lockers and rear locker at transom which acts as a
seat.
Large gunwhales topped in teak with inbuilt rod holders. transom door to bathing platform.
Folding bimini/rain cover with a stainless steel frame and canvas boot.
Stainless steel bow rails and handily placed roof mounted grab rails offer protection when
anchoring.
Self-bailing anchor locker with anchor, chain and warp.
Sliding door access to the cabin, perspex side sliding windows and two piece glass
windscreen with wipers.
Mooring cleats at bow, stern and midships.
 
Engine & Electrics:
Vessel powered by a very reliable and economical Nanni N.115 inboard diesel engine.
This 4-cylinder fresh water cooled workhorse will cruise happily at 12-15 knots depending on
the condition of antifoul and amount of crew and equipment carried.The engine has completed
419 hours.
Single lever engine control, key start ignition panel with rev counter and audible/visual
warnings.
The engine is housed in the middle of the boat increasing stability. The rear can be accessed
from the cockpit and the front from the saloon allowing all round access for servicing and daily
checks.
The engine was fully serviced in 2017 and the engine has not been used in anger since due to
health reasons.
Bank of 2x12V batteries providing engine start and domestic power. These were replaced in
2017.
The batteries are fitted with isolators and recharged via engine alternator. 

Inventory

Plastimo Compass
Lowrance LCX-16ci colour plotter
Lowrance Elite 4X colour fish/depth sounder
Navman 7100 DSC VHF (2017)
Bruce anchor with chain and warp
Navigation lights
Cockpit sun canopy with frame
Bilge pumps
Cockpit bench and backrest cushions
12V panel
3-pin sockets
Shore power cable
Life jackets (4)
Warps & fenders
CD/Radio player
Oil extraction pump
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Boathook
Boarding ladder
Emergency tiller
Fire extinguisher

Accommodation

Bright with excellent visibility from the helm. Sliding aft doors, side windows and two piece
glass windscreen with twin wipers. Privacy curtains for rear and side windows and pop on
blinds for the windscreen.
Helm is on starboard side with wheel steering and padded helm seat. Adjacent to helm is a
small sink with hand pumped water. There are two infill cushions that when positioned either
side of engine access, make an additional single berth.
Seating area in the bow which converts to double berth. The cushions have all been
recovered in 2017.
The current owner has built an additional two storage lockers for life jackets, engine spares
and bedding.
Forward of the helm is a heads compartment with marine toilet.
All flooring is finished in smart teak and holly laminate.
Saloon table can be used outside in good weather.

Remarks :

The Ocqueteau 645 is an excellent example of the "Peche Promenade" range of boats that
was born on the Atlantic coast of Northern France. Like her neighbours and competitors,
Jeanneau and Beneteau, the Ocqueteau is ideal for our northern climes and prevailing sea
conditions. The Ocqueteau 645 has a great deck layout for both sea angling and day boating
and will suit most who want to get afloat. The self bailing cockpit has good storage lockers and
a convenient rear bench with padded cushion and backrest. There is a cockpit bimini installed
by the present owner to keep out the rain rather than the sun. Interior is bright and airy with
recently covered cushions, separate toilet compartment and privacy curtains. Decent
electronic navigation package including colour plotter, colour depth/fish finder, and DSC VHF.

 

 Contact: Royal Quays Marina Coble Dene Road North Shields Tyne & Wear NE29 6DU
Tel: 0191 272 9086

 Fax : +44 0191 272 8288
 Email: newcastle@boatpoint.co.uk

Disclaimer : boatpoint Ltd. t/a Network Yacht Brokers Newcastle offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of
the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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